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From Eric Carle, the New York Times bestselling creator of beloved books includingÃ‚Â The Very

Hungry Caterpillar and The Grouchy Ladybug, comes From Head to Toe, a colorful and energetic

book that will have young readers clapping their hands, stomping their feet, and wiggling their toes!

This oversize paperback is perfect for classroom sharing.Giraffes can bend their necks, monkeys

can wave their hands, and donkeys can kick their legs. And so can you! Throughout this interactive

book, the animals of From Head to Toe invite young readers to copy their antics as they

play.Through CarleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s vibrant collages and simple instructions, children will learn the

importance of listening, exercising, and taking on a new challenge. Join the giraffes, monkeys,

donkeys, seals, and more for a frolicking, fun adventure!
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As the artist's collages emulate animal movements, children will "eagerly clap, stomp, kick and

wriggle their way through these pages," said PW. Ages 4-8. (Oct.) Copyright 1999 Reed Business

Information, Inc. --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

PreS. Animals and multiethnic children illustrate various body movements on large, double-page

spreads. A giraffe bends its neck, a monkey waves its arms, etc. The repetitive text has the animal



stating the movement and asking, "Can you do it?" Each child responds, "I can do it!" Carle's vivid

cut-paper collages are striking and invite sharing individually or with a group. There is no

story?rather the book is an invitation to get everyone moving. A nice addition to a toddler storytime,

but it may get lost as it's cataloged in 613.7.?Lisa Smith, Lindenhurst Memorial Library,

NYCopyright 1997 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

I bought it for my 5mo son and he loves it. Of course he doesn't understand the content yet, but he

enjoys the illustration. This book has colors, big and simple illustrations and many pages (I've found

lots of children books have few pages that could be finished within a minute). I'm sure he will enjoy it

even more as he grows up.

This one isn't nearly as fluid as some of the other in the series. It's choppy and and hard to keep the

kids interested after two pages.

Great book. Had it in a classroom I was teaching in and had to buy one for myself. (well, to read to

the neighbor kids...) Kids like to make animal noises and follow along. Each animal performs a

different action: Turn your head, wave your arms, etc.

My 1.5 yo loves it. We are working on correcting a head tilt (torticollis), and this book helps stretch

his neck muscles. I didn't purchase the book for that purpose, but an unexpected bonus.

My copy says "I am I..." on the last page, which makes no sense. The rest of it is great, but that part

makes it really confusing for a toddler. Pretty disappointed.

Love the Eric Carle books for the little ones and the board books are so sturdy to withstand

handling/

Great book to act out with a toddler. I'm surprised this is not one of Eric Carle's more popular books.

Darling book on naming body parts for toddlers. Big fun illustrations and lots of color too.
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